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Goode. 

Infants' and invalids' food, viz. :-

Classification under TnrH!, 
and Item No 

H Hacosan" .. .. .. 
Horlick's chocolate flavoured malted milk 

•. }AS infants' and invalids' foods 
•. (43) 

Iron, sheet, corrugated, viz. :-
Corrugated roofing iron, vitreous enamel coated As corrugated she e t i ron 

(357 (5) (b) ) 

Machinery, &c., and appliances:
Agricultural n.e.i., viz. :-

Bulb sterlizing apparatus, including the boiler 
therefor when imported therewith 

As agricultural implements 
n.ej. (333 (2) ) 

Cumpressors, air and gas, viz.,-
Tire pumps, mechanical, being appliances for 

inflating tires by means of compressed air 
obtained from a motor vehicle engine 
cylinder, and including the hose, pressure· 
gauge and air chuck when imported therewith 

As air compressors (353 (3») .. 

(N OTE.-Revises decision on tire pump 
" Ikarus .. in M.O. 19.) 

Manufacturing, &c., viz.,-
Bakers' machines, viz.-

Hopper, sifter, and elevator combined, for 
use with dough-machine 

Bootmaking and leat.her working, viz.
French-binding, cementing, and straighten

ing machine 
Wiring machines . . . . • . 

Branding outfit, consisting of petrol tank, 
pump, hose, burner, and brands, for use in 
branding wooden cases, &c. 

Concreting appliances, viz.-
.Jolt ram machine, a vibrating table for 

settling wet concrete in moulds 
Rotary stone forming and moulding machine 

(including the conveyor therefor when 
imported therewith) for surfacing moulded 
concrete articles 

Conveyors, viz.-
Sprocket wheels for "Renold .. cl,uin con

vevors 
Fermenters, " Burton Union" a.luminium, for 

separating yeast from beer during manufac
ture 

Fruit preparing and vegetable preparing, viz.-
Apple paring machines.. .. .. 

(NoTE.-Incorporates decision on apple 
paring machine, the "Triumph," on 
page 413 of the Tariff-book.) 

Fruit pulper. and fruit crushers, including 
spare seives therefor, also brushes there
for when imported therewith 

(N OTE.-Spare or replacement hrushes are 
to he separately classified to nder Tariff 
item 419.) I 

(NoT~.-Revises decision 011 pagc 41:l of I 
the Tariff. book.) 

l{ilns, rotary, exceeding 125 ft. in leng!.h, and II 

roller stands therefor, ,!Sed in making Port-
land cement I 

(NoTE.-Revises decision on page :lni of J 
the Tariff-hook.) 

Printers' and stationers', viz.-

As machinery, &c., peculiar to 
use in manufacturing, ina 
dustrial, and similar pro
cesses (352) 

Can marking machines fO!' print.ing on tin 
containers 

As machinery, &c., peculiar to 
use in manufacturing, indus
trial, and similar prooesses 
(3.~2) 

Pulleys, viz.-
Pulleys, grooved metal, having two or more 'I 

grooves l Roadmaking machinery, viz.-
Power tamper, the" Pegson .. for tamping 

asphalt, &c., during road repair work As machinery, &0., peculiar to 
(NoTE.-The oil engine is to be sepa- lise in manufacturing, in-

rately classified under Tariff item 352 if it I dustrial, and similar pro
has (a) a rated power exceeding 30 RH.P., I cesscs (352) 
or (b) a rated speed of 800 R.P.M. or over; 
otherwise it. is to be separatcly classified '1' II 
under Tariff item 353 (2) 

Rate of Duty_ 

Brltlsb 
Preferent1a\ 

TarUr. 

Free 10 per cent. 

Free 20 per cent. 

Free Free. 

10 per cent. 25 per cent. 

Free 25 per cent. 

Free 20 per cent. 

Free 25 per cent. 


